
 
Diy snowman ornaments!

$1.50

David brings condiment container 
71 or more or less
Parker brings 71 or more googly 
eyes.
Ben brings 71 or more buttons
Julian brings rambow paper 71 or 
more

Hang ten :l

WOA!!!!!



Reindeer pop’s
Foam rubber peppa alexa

Lollypop natalie

Black markers alexa

Snowflake q tips

Q Tips puffy paint gray  xochitl

Glitter gold adriana

Glue adriana                                                                                                                                                                                          



Christmas trees/cardboard snow Ornaments 
Yarn,cardboard, glue, or yellow paper, green pipe cleaners, foam, fuzzy balls,

Alessandro will bring the yarn, cardboard, and glue.

Hugo and Juan will buy the Christmas tree materials.

or



Holiday slime 
We are making snow slime, reindeer slime 
and santa slime
We need 

1. Glue (julianne)
2. Clay (Bella)
3. Containers (Diana)
4. Instant snow (julianne)
5. Activator (Bella)
6. Pompoms (Diana)
7. Buttons(Diana)
8. Shaving cream (Bella)
9. Goggy eyes Bella)
10. Water (Bella)



Savanna, Amelia, Jacqueline, Isabel 
                                            Mason jar snow globes 

We need, little christmas trees, white foam beads, 140 mason jars, glitter, hot glue, 
distilled water 

Amelia: 140 mason jars, hot glue                  

Savanna: distilled water 

Isabel: white foam beads, little christmas trees 

Jacqueline: glitter 



Polar bear cubes by Keon,Adrian,Nick,and Lucas
We will be making square shaped paper polar bears using paper tape candy and  markers  with 
different size and facial expressions and actions with different candy parts like on the top or on the 
mouth.By Nick, Keon, Adrian, and Lucas.

Adrian-tape                   
keon-paper and candy  
Nick-markers
Lucas-candy canes 



Rice Stress balls/ christmas ornaments
Gisselle-tide.Franco-food coloring.

Michael-glue.Zech-balloons.

Gisselle-decorations/glitter.Franco-variety paint. 

Michael-foam balls.Zech-colored paper clips



oobleck stress balls

Paul balloons

john-markers

Ethan-string

Dylan-oobleck

                        

               

  3.00 dollars each



Candy cane bags

Glue Isaac
Candy cane jason

Paper bag Adrian G
 googly eyes jason

Small Container Isaac

 



Holiday Joy
We are going to make such a wonderful gift!

May you holidays be happy days filled with love and laughter And may each 
day bring joy your way in the year that follows after!

                 

● Instant Snow - Kailani
● White tic tacs - Both of us
● Fake candles - Zaylynnae
● Jars - Zaylynnae
● Pipe Cleaners and Cotton balls - Kailani
● Candy corn - Zaylynnae
● Googly eyes - Kailani

●

https://www.google.com/search?q=joy&rlz=1CAHPZY_enUS815&tbm=isch&source=lnms&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwin6afJ6cDeAhXJi1QKHe9VDzoQ_AUICygC&biw=1366&bih=666&dpr=1&safe=active&ssui=on#imgdii=ZjHwmTx7Iz2I7M:&imgrc=_gEGbFEJDKCkxM:

